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THE DOMINION IN BRIEF.
WHAT 13 GOING ON OF INTEREST TO 

CANUTK8.

The ■•PpemtaMP ef« Week Epltonlaed let# 

• <’*!■■* ei Newnjr Paragraph* for la*
! Serrated Bender*.

Seeding in Manitoba is finished.
A public library is talked of for Kingston.
Ledy Macdonald and her brother left Ot

tawa for Banff last week.
A branch of the In perial Federation Lea

gue has been organized in Guelph.
Fire in the store of R. Stirrett, Forest, 

did considerable damage.
Joseph Mercier fell off a lumber pile at 

Montreal and fractured hisskull.
Only three of the victims of the late acci

dent now remain in the hospital at Hamilton.
Alex. Thompson, grain buyer, Winnipeg, 

was fatally injured at the C. P. R. elevator 
on Wednesday.

Hunter and Crosaley, the evangelists, 
claim to have from 300 to 500 converts in- 
Woodstock.

It is reported that an attempt has been 
made to bribe a Belleville alderman, and an 
investigation is probable.

The Kingsville natural gas well is stated 
to be now producing ten million feet of gas 
per day.

The Compton election resulted in the re
turn of Mr. Pope, Conservative, by a ma
jority of 839.

CtiRiaptln Barely Care*.
To Th* Editor :—Please inform your 

readers'that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
>»e thousands of hopeless cases have 
wen permanently cured. I shall be glad 

<•<) send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con- 
umption. if they will send me their Ex- 

oress and P O. address.
Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum.

T 37 Ÿonge St., Toronto, Ont.

For any one who wisheo to avoid the 
many stitches which even a simple de 
sign requires, are the pretty chintzes and 
cretonnes, or the more expensive India 
Mika which come ia such exquisite color- 
mgs. These are decorative with no 
ther finish than that of drawing in the 

four corners and adding a little rosette 
f the chintz.or silk. A very good sub

stitute for eider down or feathers in 
duffing these pillows is excelsior, an in- 
expensive substance to be found at any 
upholsterer s.

Mere Trouble May be Expected.
if you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at ence pay attention to the 
maintainance el your health. How often 
we see a ] erson put off from day to day 
the purcht se of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first, uneasiness 

The crops in the neighborhood of Strat- made its appearance the illness would 
ford are reported never to have looked bet- have been ‘‘nipped i.i the bud.” John- 
ter. son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are

Loadon expects to have its 'electric light Veidi-dly the best medicine on the mar- 
system in working order by the end of the I et for general tonic and invigorating 
month. | ivr'crSes. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitteis

Customs officers at Peterboro’ seized thefD cewts and $1 f et bottlo, sold by 
apparatus of Robarts Harper, who was giv- Oo*.le the druggiet, Albion block, so’e 
ing an illustrated lecture on Ireland. s^eit. ‘bj

Alfred Emberton, of Hamilton, has been _______
fined and bound over to keep the peace (or Mr Robt. Fox end family, Clinton, 
indecently assaulting his step-daughter. ]!enve fur Morden, Manitoba,'in a couple 

The family of the late Lemuel Young, (lf weeks,where he is pruinitud a good 
who died at lingal of smallpox, is suing the p0siti<;n i(l H machine shop about to be
deeVroved *** “8 -pered there. Bob is a first class ms-

_ . ,, . .‘chinist, a good machaiiic and a steadyS.r \\ m. Host» brought hbcl .mts açain.t j„u„ n n,„ Mld „iu b'
the C olonist and the 1 mies, of \ ictona, B. . J vT , , ,
C. From the one he got <1 damages, and "i""G " """• .ha« bf" *“mc
from the latter #500 and costs. '""e [;f 1 'la hbransi.s of the Rattan

A Montreal saloonkeeper has obtained a c 00 *
verdict of $65 and costs against Dr. Bazin, ---------
of the Law and Order League, for peisecu- A Wonderful FlesU Producer.
t*on- * This in the title given to Scott’s Emul

The Canadian manufacturers of grey cot- don of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
tons have adopted new regulations for gov - vho have taken it. It not on’y gives 
erning the production of the different mills. !r1t.ah and 9tre„L,th by virtue of its own 

The NN innipeg Conservatives have deciaeil ,utritoiie properties, but creates an ap- 
to offer no opposition to the election of Col. I etlte for food. Use it, and try your 

the new1y appointed Provincial „eisht Scon>, Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable Sold by all drugg'ets. at 50c.

Pardos, • Pice Blfl-
A minister, trying to instruct an *»’d 

man how to get pardon, said : “Now, 
suppose 1 were to go to • shop and buy 
something for >ou, snd pay for it, and 
tell you to go and fetch it, need you 
take any money with you Î” “No,” said 
the old roan, “It would be paid for” 

Need you make any promise to pay at 
some future time ? ha then asked. 

‘No,” he replied, “I should have it for 
nothing.” ‘‘So,” he continued, “is it 

ith forgiveness of sins ; the Lord Jesus 
has paid the full price for it. He has 
had the groans, the aighs, the tears, the 
wrath, the pain, the punishment ; yea,all 
that ein deserved ! He bore it all ! He 
paid the whole ! Yes, bought forgiveness 
with hie precious blood, and now he 
gives it as a gift to all who bring their 
sins to him.” Said the old man, as his 
eyes filled with tears : I see it now ; it is 
pardon for nothing ! pardon for nothing! 
Christ has bought it and he will give I* 
me !—[Rev Elon Foster.

Chrsnlc Cunjibs nnd aids 
And all diseases of the throat and lunge 
can be cured by the uee of Scott’s Emul
sion, ns it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphitee in 
their fuUest form. See what W. S 
Mu*»r, M. D., L R. C P., etc., Truro, 
N. S. says : “After three years’ exper
ience I consider Scott’s Emulsion une of 
the very beat in the market. Very ex 
cellent in threat affections.” Sold by 
all druggists, 50c and SI 00

There are many ways in which i*. 
would be weM for na all to carry our 
childhood with u«, even into old age, if 
it were possible, in its trustfulness and 
ipen-beartedness, and wil ingne<8 not 
only to love, but to show that we love, 
as well. Why, that alone would cuie 
many a heartache of today.

Renewed and Renewing.—The stock 
of stationery, including note, letter :i 
account papers, envelopes, and i«-i tact, 
all classes of printing papers has ju-t 
been replenished at The Signal, An
other large lot to arrive in a ciav or two 
and mote to follow. If you want po«*»o 
thing neat and business like in office 
stationery, call If you want a card ot 
circular printed in the latest style, call 
at The Signal steam printing h- use, 
North* St.

iT I Mslalr
Run no’nsK in buying medicine, hut 

try tSe great Kidney and Liver 1 égala 
tor, made by Dr. Chase, kh h* r of( 
Chase’s receipea. Try Chase’s L'ver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid 
neys, Stomach and Bowels. So «1 by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and worn* n. is due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson's 
Tonic Bitters. Price 60 cents, and $1 
per Pettiest Geode s drug store. AlMon 
block, Goderich. Sole agent [b]

W. J. Clarke, Ex. ter, left ,-n Tuesday 
morning for Toronto, where he mleiuib 
4o reside in future, having sveur. d a 
good position in a whe lesale d»y gopd* 

ifhiise there. Mr Clarke came here Ki 
years ago, and first worked a* cl^i k -vi*h 
Mr James Pickard, and then with hit* 
brother, where he has been up till now.

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended fcy zr 
inflamed condition of the linim/ nivm 
branea of the nostrils, tear-du *«> and 
throat, a fleet ing the lungs. An ;.c? H 
mu mug is secreted, t lie discharge uuuvt m 
panied with a burning sensation. Th. n 
are severe spasms of snejzing, frequent 
attacks of headacho, watery and uifluii 
cd eyes. Ely a Cream B dm is « reine 
ly that can be depended upon. fiO.-t* 
•'t druggists ; by mail, registered, tiOjt.k. 
Ely Brothers . Dtuggists, Owego. New 
Yoik. H

IREADHAKER’S YEAST

Treasurer.
The Stratford Cit' Clerk states that notitv

more than one half of the births, deaths, and 
marriages are registered. This is probably 
true of more places than the Classic City.

The by-law to provide funds for the erec
tion of the now court-house in Toronto was 
carried on Saturday by a majority of over 
twelve hundred votes. It will cost §1,600,- 
000.

The outlaw Morrison, who is recovering, 
states that he did not fire, as is alleged, on 
the occasion of his arrest.

Lord Stanley and party will go to Caeca- 
pedia on Thursday for a fishing holiday.

The annual inspection of the 3rd Battalion

and §1.

f-an.uel Laird, Brussels,and family re
moved to the Spring Bank cheese fac
tory, Howiek, near Lakelet, on Tuesd ay 
•f this week. This is a good factery and 
Mr Laird is a good maker so we will not 
Pe at all surprised to hear that the re
mits of the season's operations will he 
highly satisfactory. The output of the 
factory is about 100 tons. Wm Mooney 
has gone with Mr Laird as his assistant.

The mn-.i exquisite colors are revived 
n both thin and heavy si'ks Russet 

red shades will be exiron ay fashionable 
in both fur watering place wear. Nov 
that plain shirts are »<• much m vogue on 
evening dresses, rich, heavy brocades 
are much used for the purpose. C >*-- 
tûmes made of striped flannel skirts, 
with soft blouses of white crepaline. 
will be seen at watering place**. S one 
will have jaunty Directoire ja< k»*te which 
turn back with revers, but can still b* 
worn over the cheat.

Frederick Hunricker, Grey, was brought 
before Squires Hunter and Graham, ol 
Brussels, last, Wednesday forenoon, or. 
the charge of being of unsound mind 
and consequently dangerous. He was 
committed, F. S. Scott taking him to 
Goderich on the afternoon train.

jl 1311EAD made of this V<- 
[ took 132 First Prizes at One.
! Fall Shows in 1SS7.
I Over 10,oroladies have writl< -• 
to ray that it surpasses any yv.i . 
.ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

linkers in nearly every tow* In 
Canada are usina it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mull to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wells* Richardson & Co , Montreal..

NEW FIRM !
R.P. WILKINSON «Co

Having just completed the purchase of the well-known hard
ware stock of R W. Mc'KENZIE, ami thoroughly renovated the pre
mises are now prepared to till all orders and requirements of the pub
lic in their line. ,

Special attention given to Marine Outfits.
We solicit public patronage, and will aim to give perfect satis

faction.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Another large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
Public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

Rees Price St Son
Xay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

Thr >Io*t Surrc**f«il Rrmrdy ever dlcrcMp. 
créa, txA it la certain in Its cite, maud dut. 

not blister, bead proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Office of CRABLre A. SxvrxR, )

PPt.EUMt OF >
Cletiusd Bat and 1 aoTTuro Brfd Hobrfs. ) 

Elmwood, lu., Kov.2u, lobS. 
tn. B. J. Kfj»t>allCo.

I>ear Sirs : I have always purchased your Ken- 
dan’s Spavin Cure b> the half <l-»en bottles, f 
would like prices In larger quantity. I think It Is 
one of the best liniments on earth. I have used It 
en my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Bxtdex.

Victoria Rifles of Canada took place in Mon- - n_.
treal on Saturday. Tbo bicycle corps at- T* “««““J *’«*»«»•»»• »»
tached to it was much admired. j Umaycoaec.

The nominations in ('entre Winnipeg took . Ph<‘ephatine, or Nerve tooa, a Phte- 
place on Saturday, and Col. McMillian, the phate Element based upon Scientific 
new Provincial Treasurer, was returned by Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
acclamation: !M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon

It*appcars that while American revenue ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
çutters prevent Canadian vessels fishing in vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia f 
Behring Sea, American fishing boats arc snd aR wasting diseases of the* human i 
taking large catches in the territorial waters By8tem. Phosphatine is not a Medetine, 
of Canada. But a Nutriment, because it contains no

The Mayor of Montreal fecl.i strongly on Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Op'ates 
t!*, question * ; exemptions from municipal ^ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj . 
t ation, but before taking any action he . the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 

UwaH the result of the ugitauon on the f>und ^ QU‘ dai,y fu0(1. A ginglc bot,18
bi. ijec in n srio. . . U eufficiont to convince. All Druggists

It u.U cd that a member of tLe Domimom g, 03 p ,r bottlp. JjOWEN * I
Geological Survey stall has been givrcn three ’ . ' , 'month,’ leave ofahecnee, and be followed by ?=-. solo agents for the Dominion, 
dismissal, for offering to impart to capitalist r,i) * ri»ut street Last, loronto. 
the secret of the Kingsville gas well, dis- ,
covered by him. | A severe thunder storm passed on r

The hotel-keepers of Peterborough are Exeter about noon on the 1'Oth ir.st. 
going to take action to quash the high The dwelling house of Mr Isaac Hand- 
license law on the ground that at the recent rorj Wa8 struck by lightning ; the chim- 
vote a large number of voters were improper- noy was totally wrecked, and the floor 
ly refused the privilege of voting. Hnd ^rpet were torn up. Mr Alfred

The .St. Thomas Salvation Army intends market gardener, who was about
testing in the Police Court the right of own- ten ri„,„ from Hand ford's house, was 
ers of vchu. cs to drive them horses through knocked down but wn, not hurt much. 
ri,c ranks of theso.d.ers m parade. Th# bxru of SinIH,er„ & Harvey, about

Six hundred fanul.es have been rendered mik.e nut in Stephen township, was
homelus m St. Sauveur by the tire. I he . . , . 1 »_. . r A „ ,
Dominion Government will probably grant ^ ”aS n u
. liberal sum f their relief. »>° bushels of oat. and .500 bushels of

Chief Justice Galt gave judgment in the W- f'>»»red in the Day & Stephen 
Victoria federation case yesterday at Os- -Rutu.u vo, 
goode Hall, deciding that the concurrence 
of the Regents is necessary for the removal 
of the College from Cobourg.

W. H. II. Miller, of Buffalo, is likely to
be the new U. 8. j °nsul at loronto : Mr. aIl() ^het ia a medicine which although
l-ryc, o Marne, at Hal.fax and Mr James | ut ,.tcl illtroducl.d, has nude for
Shepard, of Michigan, at Chatham, Ottawa, ... J , - ■>Montreal and Hamilton remain to be com- lt9<jf a repu ta ion second to none the 
peted for by many applicants. medicine is Johnsons Ionic Bitters

The a u,ual Methodist Conferences will ^nned’.mne 1 KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.be held as follows Niagara Conference, 1 t,nlc Giver rills Has ptriormeu s le . . ... . .« ... _ w
at Ingersoll, June 5 ; Gucloh, at St. Mary’s, most wonderful cures impure or m>-
.June 0: London, at London, J une 6 ; Bay povtrishea blood soon becomes puvmea to anr ed.lrisson receipt ot rrlc. by the pronrle-
of tjuinte, at Belleville, June « -, Montreal and enriched. liilliousnoss, indigestion, ^ B'TJtwVnnr-niTa 
at Sherbrooke, dune 6; and Toronto, at sick headache, liver complaint, languor, BUIjL» lix üIjIj JLfxvU
Toronto, June 13. weakness, etc., soon disappear when ______ _ _ ___ _—,^L -—-3

In his cxam'nation before the inquest con- treated by these excellent tonic med - 
ceruinc thereccnt railway wreck near Hamil- dues. For Sale by Good, druggist, A1- 
ton, William Gibson, brakesman on the ill- hion block, Goderich, sole agent. [d
fated train, testified that he did not tell any ______
of the officials that there were passengeas in
the wreck, but exerted himself to save the Mr John Hannah, jr,, nephew of Mr 
bedding and cushions, holding that it was John Hannah, of Tuckerscnith, who is 
the first duty of a trainman to protect the .tow in Willapa City. Washington Terri- 
train, and after that to look after the pas-horyt recently exhibited a sample of
sengers. ___ wheat grown in Western Washington.

jit ia a winter variety and was sown in 
he spring. It is as fine a sample of | 

and would

* mmmmm «L».

O. F. K. 33003VC
TOWN PROERTtES FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in 1 he most desirable parts 
of t he To wn I t) K * 11,»: < !« F 4 P.

Now is the time, to seen'-** property before 
the. Big Bush. The C. F. It. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Tall and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office WVst-St.. third dour from Square. C. P. 
Rj Ticket and Telegraph Office. ôl-tf.
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KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Brooklyn, N. Y„ November S, 1888. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kemlali’8 Spavin Cure. I have 
used It for Lameness. Stiff Joints and 
Sparine, and I have found it a sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend It to all horsemen.

Yours truly. A. H. Gilbert.
Manager Troy Laundry S'ables,

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

«•.; z.
r.ZAr.ïLUCl,
t.CAUACUc,

I And every ape 
! disuroered L-..
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UiLBUriH £. CP, ,,ropr1î^ma

p m 
&

Mere Remarkable Stilt.
Found at last, what the true public j

Sant. Winton Codntt, Ohio, Dec. 19,1888. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Gents : I feel It my duty to say whatT bare done 
. 1, r, voorq with your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have coredbeen It olctug fur the~e many years, twent)-.five horses that had Spavins, ten of

’ Ring Bone, nine afflicted with Big Head and 
seven of Big Jaw. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have neves 
lost a car-e of any kind.

Yours truly, Andrew Turner.
Horse Doctor.

. ■
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11AVING RK- 
iL KUKNISHK

V-aYjidS
HCUEVE

f^orhhina
05 THE HEART, 

ACIDITY Of-
US STOMACH. 

Eft’ HESS
C? THE SKIN,

jî ofife.su arV ing- fro*.
alD-EYQ, STCMAO^ 

.LB Oli 13LOOD,

lift

my shop in the late a| 
style, put in Threc^ 

,)icw IlnrbcrOhalr 
{two of them the ce 
bi atcd Bo ch este |
'l ilting C ha irs, a 
hired a journey nut j 
Barber, we are in) j 
position to do Be " 
Work than hei 
fore.

Lftdy’e&Childrt,
I Haircutting made | 
specialt” on nil C 

1 except Saturday
Razors and f 

ground.

T3TJ-5T
TZT'SdL HOTGHT,

V»HI l*rcvldcd For.
“Hello, old man ! Congratulateman ! ikmgraiuiate you ! , .

How are the wife ami baby getting along !”,wheat « we have ever seen,
“All right thank you.” jmake the eves of even the most

1 no ............ . Manitoban or Djikotau glisten.‘ And how is it with yourself ?”
“Oh, I am living way up on the things the ______

neighbors send in for my wife.” ! - a I rre tat
Out Merit or Warner. ,j Around each bottlo of Dr Chase

,lir ... 'Liver Cure is a medical guide and reeeip
“How dnl you like the Wagner. °Per“.,book containillg ulrful informât,on, over
‘"“enjoyed them immensely. The person1200 receipes, and pron.mneed by doctor, 

back of you who alwavs hums an opera get* *nd druggists as worm ten times t. - - t ir », — — a C .La mAiiiAinn ivi ori I/-1 ri û and

TO K1KST > > PRINTING ÎCFF CE.

2011 West Street, two doors cast of P.O.. Goderich.I

NOTE HEADS, 
LETTER PAPER. 

BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

mm? ci mi

CS. F.C1ÜLL C to .T ,'UOSTO

Merchants can ret heir Bill Heads. Letter , 
Holds. &c.. &c. printed at this office tor ver> : 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, aud it hulus to advertise their business, 
Call and see samples and get prices.

left when it comes to Wagner.'

Two Different Ideals,
Visiter—Why are you crying, Tommy ! 
Tommy—Because mamma won’t let me 

wear my hair long.
Visitor—0, you want to look like little 

Lot 4 Fauntleroy, don’t you, dear ?
Temtny—Naw ; I want to look like Buf

falo Bill

oet of 
cook $1.

the medicine. Medicine 
Sold by all druggists

. John Livingston Brussels, received 
word that his wife was dangerously ill 
and left at once for Indian Territory 
He was expecting his family here short
ly when the unwelcome message si^n- 
moned him back to Where hie wife and 
children aie.

CARLIMG’S ELfrV ^
alb & PORTER » A 1 KINS 1 O

CAVEATS. TRADEMARKS AN3 COPYRIGHT
(Ibtained, and all business in the U.P.JPsten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of- j 
flc«*. and we car. obtain Patents in less time j 
than those remote from It*A GTO\., |

z
UNLESS WE OU

CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (BotM)

G. H. PARSONS
63 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

For Sale by

GOOD WORK IS DORE IT StGKf l

than those remote 
Send MO DEI. Oli DRAW l SO. We ad

vise as to patentability free of < nargej and 
we make \() C/fAROE f7 Vl 
TA IS PA TEST 

We refer, here, to the Postmasten.the Supt. I 
o Money Order Div., and to officia'-i of the 
V. 8. Patent Office. For circular, i. I vice. ] 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
ov\ u State or Coùnty, write to

r a. #tow «1 to..
Op, oj.te P* c.ir Ofl’cs Wash ngtOO U C

a
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